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, 53m Presents Bill‘

By JimPage
The State College Student

Legislature was called to order
last Thursday night at 8:30,
and the roll called. Presently
mutant Charlie Russell bent
over and said a few words to
Vice-President Bob Cooke.

Then the Vice-President broke
the news to the
“Gentlemen we do not have a
quorum.” Henceforth the meet-

Eng was called off till Tuesday
night because of the negligence
of a few senators or because
they were too frail to brave the
icy roads.

' The second meeting got off to
an early start Tuesday after the
committee chairmen had met
with Dean Tally and Dean Bow-
era.
After the calling of the roll

and the reading of, the minutes,
President Knox presented the
names ‘of the delegates to the
N.- C. State Student Legisla-
ture, to be held in Raleigh at
the capitol from March 10-12.
observe one of the freshman

, senators from the School of En-
gineering sitting through the .,
entire meeting reading a mag-
azine. It does one good to see
such vital interest among the
senators.»
While all interest centered a-

”round the meeting, John Fulton,
chairman of the Academic Af-
fairs Committee, presented his
latest bills.
The first one, in effect, stated

that the Student Government
. was against the requirement of
endorsement of the Honor sys-
tem by new students, but it
was in favor of sending litera-
ture to each student informing
him of his responsibilities to
the Honor System.

After Senator Fulton had
stated'this bill and had gone to
the trouble to uphold it, the
chair. proclaimed it null and

. Saint Pat's“ Dance

Scheduled Saturday

Al Coliseum
The Saint Pat’s Dance, spring

social event for the School of
Engineering, will be held this,
Saturday, March 12, at the Coli-
seum, beginning at 8:00 p.m.
The annual affair, sponsored by
the Engineers’ Council, is nam-
ed after Patrick, patron saint
of engineers.
'Dress for the dance will be

semi-formal. Bids for the occas-
ion may be picked up by any
engineering, student at his de-
partinental office.
A highlight of the evening

will be the announcement of the
engineers who have been select-
ed Knights of St. Pat’s, the a-
Ward conferred upon outstand-
ing seniors because of scholar-
ship and service to the Engi-
neering School.
Music hrthe event will be
urnished by the Collegians,
featuring Betty Lane Evans. Re-

3'

l

senators; '

It was very encouraging to '

Honor System

Discussed by S G
void because it was against the
constitution. This brought this
bill to a swift and sudden halt.

Fulton presented his next bill
stating ~ that the requirement
that each student’s signing of
a pledge at the end of each quiz
be dropped and that each pro-

5m. College Station, 11.1.1911, N. c.

Pomp and Ceremony Mark

Installationof Chancellor
North Carolina State College

1111-“... Cup 5,usbaaaaavuaas
stones in its history Monday.

Dr. John T. Caldwell was for-
mally installed as the college’s
eighth chief executive officer,
and the institution celebrated
the 73rd anniversary of its
founding.

.geantry, Dr. Caldwell was in-
ducted into office by Governm
Luther H. Hodges in William
Neal Reynolds. Coliseum. The
oath of office was administered.
by Chief Justice J. Wallace
Winborne of the State Supreme
Court.

Text and Pictures
On Pages. 6 and 7(See HONOR SYSTEM. page l2).

The North Carolina Student
Legislative Assembly is expect-
ed to draw some 160 students
from colleges and universities to
Raleigh for the opening session
today. .

Several State College students
will be participating. Bob Cooke
will serve as vice-president,
Joel Ray as entertainment
chairman, and Penn Cassels as
publicity chairman.’

The official welcome to the

Players Incorporated,
sic repertory theatre

Players Incorporated

To Stage Macbeth Here
the hits which have originated in

longest-running national clas- the University Theatre. The C.
in the U. Drama Department is under

Amid academic pomp and pa-

State Student Legislature

Opens Today; 160 Expected
students will be given by Char-
les R. Johnson of High Point
College, president of the Interim
Council of the Assembly. The
group will have the opportunit
to hear Governor Hodges an
Chancellor John T. Caldwell
speak Thursday afternoon.
The State College delegation

will introduce a bill calling for
reapportionment of the State
Legislature. The document reads
as follows:

“A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AMEND THE
CONSTITUTION OF NORTH
CAROLINA SO‘AS TO PRO-
VIDE A SENATE OF ONE
HUNDRED MEMBERS, A
HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF ONE HUNDRED
AND SIXTY MEMBERS, AND
THE CREATION OF A LEG-
ISLATIVE REAPPORTION-
MENT COMMISSION.
“The North Carolina Student

flLegislative Assembly do enact.
“SECTION '1. Article II, Sec-
tion 3 of the Constitution of
North Carolina is hereby re-

President William C. Friday
of the Consolidated Univeisity
of North Carolina presided over
the installation exercises, which
were attended by thousands of
alumni, students, trustees, leg-
islators,.,faculty members, visit-
ing college and university execu-
tives, and others.

Live radio and television
.broadcasts beamed ‘ an account
{of the rites into additional thou-
sands of homes across the state.

Greetings were extended to
Chancellor Caldwell by Judge
Rudolph I. Mintz of Wilming-
ton, representing the Board of
Trustees, Prof. L.Walter Seeg-
ers, chairman of the State Col-
lege faculty; H Eddie Knox of
Davidson, president of the Stu-
dent Government, and Mose
Kiser of Greensboro, represent-
ing the General Alumni Associa-
tion.
The invocation and benedic-

tion was spoken by the Rev. W.
W. Finlator, pastor of the Pul-
len Memorial Baptist Church,
Raleigh.

Special music was provided by
‘the State College Symphonic
Band, the-Men's Glee Club, and
the Massed Men’s Chorus, all

(See DELEGATION, page 12) under the direction of Robert

lazz Guitarist To Play

.oannual research budget; a 310...

United States will present Wil- the direction of the Rev. Gilbert
liam Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” V. Hartke, O. P., one of the
and “The Comedy of Errors” most prominent figures in the In Friday Concert At CU
in the North Carolina State Col-
lege Union Ballroom Friday and
Saturday, March 11-12, at 8
p.m.

Currently touring for its 11th
consecutive year, Players In-
corporated has recently com-
pleted an Off-Broadway engage-
ment at the Carnegie Hall Play-
house in New York City. In
their first 10 years of touring
in this country they also made
six trips abroad under the aus-
pices of the Department of De-
fense to entertain troops, to
Korea, Japan, the European
Command at the Arctic Circle.
The members of the company

are graduates of the famous
Speech and Drama Department
of The Catholic University of
America in Washington, D. C.,
noted for the many Broadway

I
Sprrngi!

.
Sez Who!

Another snowfall blanketed
the campus at State College with
eight more inches of that white
stuff that" was still lingering
from the welcome blizzard of
a week ago. The new snow forc-
ed many to stay inside except
for the hearty outdoorsmen at
State. College, who attended
classes as usual. Some of the
more resourceful students found
that it was great fun to grab
the bumper of a car and go for
a ride. However, there are prob-
ably a few who will begglad to
see spring get here, if the ice

‘ ances and evil deeds, and its

land. The performance is coach-

ever melts.freshments will be provided.

American Theatre today, and
the founder of Players Incor-
porated.

This energetic young com-
pany is “on the road” annually
from early fall to spring. Their
troupe is made up of fifteen
actors who double and triple
in brass, both offstage and on.
They carry attractive sets and
costumes especially designed and
executed for each new produc-
tion. They are practically the
only touring company in the
field today that carries really
“complete” productions.

Players Incorporated will pre-
sent two of Shakespeare’s most
popular productions. The first
will be “Macbeth” and the sec-
ond will be “The Comedy of
Errors.”
“Macbeth.” the». most well-

known and in some respects the
greatest of- Shakespeare’s trag-
edies, literally abounds with
wicked plots, ghostly appear-
sheer theatrical power is en-
hanced by poetry of the great-
est magnitude
Featured in “Macbeth” are

Laurence Luckinbill as Mac-
beth; Dolores Viola as Lady
Macbeth; Jack Foreman as Mac-
duff; Barbara Krajenda as
Lady Macduff; Nicholas Bedes—
sem as Banquo; and David Sa-
bin as Duncan, King of Scot-
ed by Dr. Josephine McGarry
;Callan; sets andlighting are by
James D. Waring; costumes are
by Joseph Lewis; and the pro-

, 1st and 2nd.

Sal Salvador, the jazzman’s
guitarist, and his quartet will
present a Jazz Concert Friday,
March 25, at8 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom.

Voted by Playboy magazine’s
Jazz Poll “one of the outstanda
ing jazz artists of the year” in
1958 and 1959 contests, Sal
Salvador has treated jazz lovers
from Birdland to the Newport
Jazz Festival. Salvador and his
group have appeared in night
clubs (with Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis; The Blue Angel);
with stage shows (“The Amaz-
ing Mr. Pennypacker”); on
television (The George Skin-
ner Show, Stan Kenton's Music
’55 series, The Home Show, Pat
Boone Show, Andy Williams

Campus

Crier
The States Mates will hold

their monthly meeting on Mon-
day night, March 14. at eight
p.m. in the College Union.
Everyone is urged to attend.
The beatniks will entertain.

II! t 0
There is a $5.00 reward of-

fered for a class ring lost in
the College Union parking lot.
The owner is Jack Welch Gile
met, room 47 Owen Dormitory,
box 4581.

t. C 'i
The Golden”? Chain request

that, all State College students
ask their parents to attend
“Parents Week-end” on April

gs. moan-ra- niaa. use 1.21.

Show) ; on radio (Sound Flight,
Night" Line,‘ Jazz Is My Beat),
even motion pictures:

Salvador, while aiming for
new tonal qualities all the time,
never sacrifices the beat. His
guitar is responsible for much
of the unusual shading of the
quartet. He uses the guitar for
the first time in its fullest pos-
sible range as a melody and
harmony producing instrument.

:-: .. «stir-:41:
Sal Salvador

Salvador, veteran of Colum-
bia, Blue Note, and Capital Re-
cording Companies, has record-
ed several albums. He also took
part in the “Kenton Presents
Jazz” with Stan Kenton.
The Jazz Concert is sponsor-

ed by the State College Union
Music Committee under the
chairmanship of Bob Burgess
of Dumont, N. J.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door for $1.50 for adults, $.75
for non-college students, and
State College students will be ‘
admitted free-of-charge upon
tion cards.

'nology.”

Thursday, Meme 1...:

A. Barnes, director of music at ..
fife Loiicgc.
Dr. Eric A. Walker, president .1

of the Pennsylvania State 0111-
versity at University Park, Pa., ‘
spoke at a dinner hono
Chancellor Caldwell to be given
in the ”College Union Building
for trustees, members of the
General Assembly, State offic-
ials, and members of the facul-
ty installation committee.

Dr. Caldwell, former president
of the University of Arkansas, .
assumed his duties as chancel- ' - '
lor of State College last 9m;—
tember 1.
As chancellor of State,

Caldwell dir ts an educational
and researc program embrac-
ing 50 instructional depart-
ments;- a $50,000,000 plus phy-
sical plant; .a technical mission
to Peru; forest laboratories in
four regions of North Carolina; 1"
engineering facilities at Ashe- —
ville, Gastonia, and Charlotte;
16 test farms at various loca-
tions throughout the State; 2,-
000 staff members in Raleigh;
employees in all of the State’s
100 county seats; a student body
of- 6,000 plus; the nation’s first
privately-owned and operated '
nuclear reactor; a $5,000,000]

Dr.

‘.”’3“

000,000 annual payroll; and the
authority to grant bachelor
science degrees in more than
fields, master of sciencem
in 57 fields; and doctor of phil-
osophy degreesin 23 fields. '
céfin his inaugural talk, CW 1""

or Caldwell delivered an elb‘é ' "17.
quent appeal for continuing sup- '
port of State College,
an even greater institution of
higher learning withrising ‘
tige around the world. ’3 ’
pledged his service to build”-
the institution for increaud
service to the people of the staid ’
and nation. ‘ '

“State College mirrors as;
new America with its fresh en- »"
cern for beauty of
sight, sound, and eloquence ..
thought,” he said. Our educa-
tional objectives are full) ”I
temporary with emerging Q5:
phasis on fundamental
as the basis for advancing m5, _,

“Man’8 greatest enslaver hip: '
always been ignorance.M ‘
ways been truth '

(Bee POIP. me a)
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,, inaaelu‘ge of over
.' . 5. seat to Nashville
2; and .city officials, and

Association's call for
‘ across the nation to

, their support for the
sit-in movement and their

.thl'hul'k”“ nu- ~~ c»

condemnation of the recent
Nashville incident has set off a
chain of non—violent actions«7 I).--A.. -A.

\"~
test was "called in direct protest
of the ' Nashville arrest an_
treatment of students by city
officials.
Telegrams deploring the ar-

rests and expressing sympathy
with the sit-in movement pour-
ed in to Nashville students and
’Mayor Ben West and City Police

mom CLEANERS 8. LAUNDRI‘

smars—LAunoénrrrr

7., Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Across From The N. c. Sm Town
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a, ‘
Commissioner Hosey. Byrd p.m.-
Monday stand-up protests had
been planned by the University
,of Chicago and other Chicago
inhools, Chatham and Lafayette ,
“alleges in Pennsylvania, Le-_
high University, Douglass and
Rutgers colleges imNew Jersey
and The University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.
Telegrams to Senators Ke-

fauver and Core of Tennessee
protesting the Nashville inci-
dent has been sent by the US
National Student Association,
and by the University of Wis-

' consin;
The United States National

Student Association sent a to 9—
gram Saturday night to student
leader Diane Nash in the Nash-
ville City Jail which stated:

‘We have just been inform-
ed of the incidents of Satur-
day afternoon which led to
your arrest and imprisonment
without provocation. We are
at once struck both by the
justness and courage of your
non-violent action and the in-
justice and bigotry with
which it has been lent. We

realize that theMe
which you are invoked is
neither your own nor limited
to any one region of the
country but is one in which
the entire nation is involved.
Hopefully this country can
meet it with but a tenth part
the courage which you have
demonstrated. Your firm but
passive resistance in the face
of the indignities to which you
were subjected and your con-
tinued refusal to accept many
well-meaning offers of bail
command our respect and
that of the millions of stu-
dents we represent. You have
given us much to be. proud
of, in return we pledge our
further support in any way
which you may request or
which may be possible.
The Association’s telegram to

Mayor Ben West and Police
Commissioner Hosey expressed
“shock at the actions of Nash-
ville police and city officials”
and said the Association “pro-
tests Saturday’s gross miscar-
riage of justice in the arrest
without provocation of 100

discrimination in your city.”

scamage
American students engaged in
non-violent protest of unfair

The telegram .continued,
"‘You, as an officer. of public
trust, ‘ have erred greviously
not only in fulfilling your obli-
gations to the citizens of Nash-
ville, but also to the people of
this country and to the ideals
of our republic, which you have
blasphemed. You have offered
yourselves for judgement be
fore the people of this nation
and the world, and you “shall re-
ceive it.”
The telegram also called for

the immediate release of the
gtnflonto 9‘1" “nst-t:taro-vane ‘1’“ ‘L
such injustice will not be toler-
atedIn the fu
Among the schools sending

protest and support telegrams
are Lehigh University, Muhlen-
berg, Chatham and Lafayette
colleges in Pennsylvania; Wayne
State University, the University
of Michigan, Flint, Ferris and
Marygrove colleges in Michi-
gan; St. Benedict's College in
Kansas and Central Missouri
College in Missouri.

Also Dgglas, Rutgers, Ne-
wark Sta College,F
Dickinson, and Trenton State
College in New Jersey; The
University of Washington and‘
Washington State College, the
University of Texas, Xavier
University in New Orleam,
Reed College in Portland, fie
University of California at
Berkeley.
The University of Minnesota

branches at both Duluth and
Minneapolis, Bethel, St. Cather-
ine, MacAlester, Hemline and
Augsburg colleges in the Min-
nesota and Dakota area; and
the University of Wisconsin.

In other actions a standing
strike was called far 4 p.m.
CST Monday at the Loop in Chi-
cago. Students from all Chicago
schools participated, and news
of other nation-wide develop-
ments was broadcast to. them
through a microphone during
the strike.
At the University of Wiscon;

sin a telegram booth was set
.up and as money poured in from

(See MOB VIOLENCE. page 10)

Are these gold bars

worth two Inore years of study?”

"bacoflegemplmmamyou’renearingthemid-point.

pqdnmdsorcr

lfNowyoufaceamajor-decieionzAIethegoldbanafa
'5fieandh‘sutenantworthtmaddifiomlyearshfstudy

Mousstion'nyourstoansaerm-befomyou

, mmt’swhyunpioyusaftsnpsdermanwhosu'vedsa
commi-iouedoflcers.mmmen already have prov-I
thatrcapacitytofiauflsresamtivereqmfibihty.

numwmmanrmdm
tarySdenosandTactimatyourcalhpa'univulity. '
He'llbegladtod‘ch-yaurdsc-imwifiyan. .
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U and the Y
By Carlyle Franklin

“Hank Crane, a missionary
from Brazil who is traveling
through the United States for
the National Student Christian
Federation, will speak Sunday,
March 13, in the North Parlor
of the “Y” from 7:15 to 8:30
p.m. He will discuss the effect
of Christianity on current world
situations concerning commun-
ism, nationalism, resurgent
world religions, the. arts, and
higher education. The West-
minster and Canterbury Fel-
lowships will attend as groups.
Allother interested persons are
invited to attend.

' In an’efl'ort to promote mu-
tual understanding and friend-
ship between students at ‘State
College and Shaw University, a
group headed by Jerry Fitts
met a group at Shaw Monday
night, March 7. Questions con-
cerning scholarship,_ function
honor codes, and religion were
to be discussed. The initiators
of this program hope to esta-
blish a regular seminar between
the two schools.

# O O
Nine State students are mak-

ing final arrangements to begin
. regularly teaching a variety of
courses in elementary education

and trade skills at Central and
Womens' State Prisons. In the
group are Robert E. Wilson,
H. Starke Cauthorne, Roland K.
Swing, Harry E. Mullis,IWilliaIn ,‘
Carpenter, James B. Lamar,
Jr., David L. Parker, Robert G.
Parker, and Miss Betty Black.
Eight other students will

soon begin a program at the
Methodist Home for Children.
Projects will be planned accord-
ing to existing needs at the
home.

a a a,
“The Parental Ideal and Per-

sonal Maturity” is the topic for re
the third meeting of the Fresh.
men Diners’ Club ‘Tuesday
night, March 15, Dr. John 0.
Cook, Associate Professor of
Psychology, and Dr. Edward 3*

0Murray, Director of Instructi
School of Textiles will load the
discussion. Supper will be aer-
ved at 5:45 p..m in the North
Parlor of the “Y”.

C t t
Flash! ! The N. C. State Junta

did not meet last Thursday
night because of bad weather.
Meeting dates have been moved
forward one week; new dates
are March 10, 17, and 24."!‘ime
and placemntlih the same:
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the North
Parlor of the “Y”.

0 Parents
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0 Merchants
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arm, both offstage and on?

_- ' ' By Ann smith
. “Macbéh” and “The Comm»
gflErrors
Players Incorporated Friday
no Saturday (March 11 & 12)
It 8 p.m. in the CU Ballroom.

Players Incorporated, the
lengut-running national cl'assic
watery theatre in the United
‘States, is “On the ad” annual-

:1: 1y from early fall spring; The
troupe is made up 0 fifteen ac-
tors who double an triple in

n...

“Macbeth,” the most well-
‘ known and in some respects the
”greatest of Shakespeare’s tra-
gedies, literally abounds with
wicked plots, ghostly appear-

g ances and evil deeds; and its
sheer theatrical powers are en-
hanced by poetry 01 the great-

. i est magnitude.
7 “The Comedy of Errors, one
of Shakespeare’s rarely produc-

1 ed works, is a revel of clowns
and lovers, mistaken identities

A and amorous mix-ups. go
I The productions are spo r-

, ed by the CU Theatre Commit-

Tickets will be" sold at the door
for $1.60 for adults, $.76 for

Fnon-college students, and State
students will be admitted free-
of-c rge upon the showing of

- their identification cards.# . i
. Burton’s Fashions for Spring
will be presented Thursday,
March 17, at 8 p.m. in the CU
Ballroom by the Hospitality
Committee. Models for the fash-
ion show will be from the var-
ious girl schools in Raleigh a-
long with several State coeds.

. Even if you aren’t interested
in the fashions, come on out and
watch the girls parade before
you.. ' t t t.
“On the Waterfront” will be

1 the movie for this week-end.
The movie, starring ‘Marlon
:5 Brando, Karl Malden, Eva

Marie Saint, and Lee J. Cobb,
is a story of crime and investi-
gation filmed on New York’s
waterfront. The shows will be
at 1, 3, 6, 7, _& 9 on Saturday
and Sunday. . ,t t
A panel discussion will be

presented by the CU Interna-
tional Committee on Tuesday,
March 16, at 8 p.m. in the CU
Ballroom. The topic of the dis-fl

ANY SENIOR

la M.E.A.O. with about e 3.0
“www.mhln-
Mhhbguattedde-

ecu—VA am:

am. 1 p.m. may.
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'01
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cussion willbe “U. 8. Foreign
Aid.” Dr. Robert Metzger,of

Countries represented m. .....
panel will be Mexico, Japan,
'India, the U. A. R., and the U.

t O
Glaze decorating will be dis-

cussed at the Ceramics Class
Wednesday, March 16, at 7:30
p.m. in the CU Craft ‘Shop.
These classes, sponsored by the
CU Hobby Committee, are open
to any student
ceramics.

interested in
s_e s

ATTENTION ALL JAZZ
LOVERS: Sal Salvador will
pit-$56111. a .13.;1; Cause}... a“sum”,
March 26, at 8 p..m in the CU
Ballroom.

Salvador, the jazzman’s gui-
tarist, has been voted by Play-
boy magazine’s Jazz Poll as “one
of the outstanding jazz artists
of the year.”
The concert is sponsored by

the CU Music Committee.
Tickets will be on sale at§the

door for $1.60 for adults, $.76
for non-college students, and
State students will be admitted ' ,.test 18 that an RCA color TVfree-of-charge upon the show-
ing of their identification cards.

' a e e
The Carnival is coming!
The Carnival Kickoff Dance,

sponsored by the CU Dance
Committee, will be held on Fri- ?
day, April 1, at'8 p.m. in the
CU Snack Bar.
There will be live music by

the Chorvetts. Everyone is cor-
dially invited. . .

Friday noon is t . deadline
for signing up for the cave ex-
ploring trip to New River Cave
in Blacksburg, Va. The expedi-.
tion leaves the Union at 1 p.m.
Saturday (March 12) and re-
turns Sunday (March 13). All
who wish to go are asked to sign
up at the CU main desk before,
the deadline.
The trip is sponsored by the

CU Outing Committee.
The CU Square Dance Club is

having ~a square dance Monday,
March 21, at 8 p.m. in the CU
Ballroom. Everyone is invited
to attend.

of special

Some puuurtsmllave, gone 80
far as to estimate that the time
and effort spent by American
business on thinking up things
to give away, coupled mth the
value of all the prizes, could:
‘(I put the U. S. ahead of Bus-
sia in the space race: (2) halve
the national debt; (3) assure
a winning football team at Pod-
‘unk U. for thernext‘10 years.

Latest example of “this pecu-
liarly American institution is

interest to college
students. To mark its selection3
as the Exclusive Soap of the
1960Vinte1 Oiyiuyius, Lifebuoy
is sponsoring an “Olympic
Salute Contest” that offers 104
prizes topped by a two-week
trip for two, via TWA jet, to
the Summer Olympics in Rome.
The next three winners in the
drawing will be awarded a
week’s vacation for two in Ber-
muda. (While there are no re-
’strictions as to traveling cem-
~panions, each winner must sup-
ply his own.)
A special feature of the con-

set will be awarded to any
school or college listed on the
:four top. prize-winning entries.
‘(Only one school or college can
be listed on an entry.)

3 .Besides the top foue ' prizes,
Polaroid camera kits. will be
awarded the next six winners,
while 90 other winning entrants.
will receive RCA transistor ra-
~idios.

To take part in the Lifebuoy
contest, students need only write
their names and addresses and
the school of their choice on
.either (1) the entry blanks a-
vailable at local stores or in
the Feb. 16 and 22 issues of
Sports Illustrated, (2) the back-
of any Lifebuoy wrapper, or
(3) ‘a reasonable facsimile
thereof. This last avenue opens
up a fertile field of endeavor for
fraternity and sorority pledges.

All enrties must be mailed to
Olympic Salute, P. O. Box #62,
Mount Vernon, N. Y., and post-
marked by April 11. All prizes
will be awarded on the basis of
a blindfold drawing..

yWhat about comic books?

There have been quite a few
cominents in regard to the col-
umn last week on TV in t he»
particular area.
of the items:
“Why can’t we see “Person. to

Person’ around here any more?”
Answer: Write WTVD, the CBS
Network affiliate for us.
“1 agree about TV being sor-

ry in Raleigh, but radio is no
better. What next?” Answer-

ere are a few

“When anything as good as
Frank Sinatra is on the air,
everything else should be pre-
empted.” Answer: Every man
to his own opinion!
“How come we can’t see ‘Ozzie
and' Harriet" around here?"
Answer: You (can, but not at
the regular time or the right
station according to network af-
filiation. c‘Try Channel , 6 on
Saturdays at 6:30.
“Why don’t some stations

down in the south get some de-
cent late shows? These pre-oo
Edison flicks they show aren’t
worth staying up for.” Answer:
We agree one-hundred per cent.
There are others; but as sug-

.gested in last week’s column,
' write the station about yOur
(gripes. They’re on the air to
serve you, and they read mail
whether it praises or condemns.

* 1‘ . i
There has been more interest

of late in the group, the Sky-
liners! Because of this, our
“E. U.” radio show for April
8th will be primarily concerned
with this new group.

1 * l #
Ricky Nelson has a new tune,

“Glory Train”. The lyrics fall
about in the same category as
the Paul Anka tune, “Adam
and Eve” It is, in our opinion,
always bad taste to use relig-
ious ideas or lyric for a pop
song. Regardless of how the
singers, writers, or general pub-
lic feel about religion, there are
those who take it seriously. Us-
ing such lyrics based many
times on the Bible is discrim-

Stays moist and-firm throughout your shave!

regular or new, mentholated
Take your choice of new, cool mentholsied or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thiék Old" Spice quality-
lather that won‘t dry up before you've finished shaving.
Both soften your heard instantly-“fend razor drag com- .,
plctcly. For the closest. ‘cleancst. quickest shaves..
Old Spice Smooth Shave!-

.try '
.100cash

0/2/41...

'smoom suave
by StllllTON

,.

inating against people who fire
concerned with their faithit i

There are a number of other
new tunes ing strongly. Bill
Haley’s “ amia mi”, Ruth
Brown’s “Don’t Deceive Me”,
and Clyde McPhatter’s “Think
Me A Kiss”.O i *

Elvis, who has" now been lib-A
erated from the position of our
nations' number one defender,
unless he was the all-time great
pretender, should be screaming
some 111;" was 30011. There are
also movie plans for this talent-
ed hip-swinger.II it it

Those of you who missed
“Journey to the Center of the
Earth”, 20th century Fox’s
highest grosing movie since
“The Robe”, will be happy to
know it’s coming to the Varsity
at the end of the month. “Crime
and Punishment”, based on Do-
stoevski’s classic will be a late
show feature at the Varsity on

Thed'otmhooé SCRIBE.’

isThtehe Ball Point made

to write best on PAPER!

the 12th. That’s this a J
of course. { "I O
“Wings of the Dove”, a

by Henry James, is our ‘
tion for review on “E.
morrow evening on \
We’ll also feature music I
the Kingston Trio's second II,
bum plus tunes by the rapidlyufa;
rising Della Reese.

t t
The Kingston Trio plan a

visit to the “Pat Boone SM". *
next Thursday night. Howard
buii soars Ull ”The TWiiighi.
Zone” tomorrow evening in a
thing called “A World of Dif-
ference". We hope someone will
be happy to note that TV Guide
readers have nominated this
show as one of the best half
hour shows on the air. Vote in
the TV Guide contest this week
for your favorite shows.t O .

Until next week, here’s hop-
ing you find your entertainment
unlimited.

an

other ball point pens,

and by gelly

" what we mean.

HoreIS a piece of paper“-

(”Clip it out and try this

test: write on it with

andall

you’ll see
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Mint Government, possibly laboring under
'f' " that “We ain’t got long to do sumptin”, came

a significant bill in their re-play of the sched-
9%; 1 ~ meeting on this past Tuesday night. The
7, : rom tWO bills that were earlier defeated,

" ‘ 1 . a change'in the Honor System which should
i‘stronger, more effective method of introducing

éi} .. ol and requirements of the System to the
students of State College. (See HONOR, Page

“‘

Hi

main point of the bill, which will reach eflectua
after approval by the administration, is that a new
em will be incorporated whereby the acceptance of

,entering student will depend (in part) upon his
f 1 1 » -.. approval of the Honor System;

nting the Honor Code Board for some Violation,
‘_ contended that they were completely innocent,
ply because they had never accepted the terms of

Board and the students themselves.
-'But, the fact remains, in either case, that the Honor

Qude had and still has a point of vagueness, or perhaps
gaffpoint of weakness. Granted, this'18 not the only weak-
jnssa in the System, for there are very few systems that

«is Still, this move is in the right direction. In the future,
f ‘3 this recommendation is approved, the student can
'5 make no such claim as those that have been used in the

3'1" “He will have formally registered his approval. to
the State College Honor System if he is a student here.

It is our hope that the Student Government will con-
55; tinue to concern itself ”with matters such as this one,

and, by making constructive and forward-looking
" changes in student affairs and activitigs, that the s. G.

' will be able to credit itself as the one who helped. get
the boat to shore, and ,not the one that justkept it afloat.

IHE FUIURE IS ours

On Monday afternoon, many students watched the
installation of the eighth chief executive of State Col-

Ego, Chancellor John T. Caldwell.
Coupled with this outward look of approval, however,

tlkre must have certainly been a true soaring of spirits
within each student who was there, for the installation

Hof this Chancellor marked the beginning of a new era
'5' in the progress of State College.

In a dewrmined, sincere manner, Dr. Caldwell out-
" ‘_lined the path for this school to follow in achieving the

greatness of which it is capable. One could not help but
' feel a certain burst of pride as he spoke of the many
already-famous accomplishments of this school and
he many that will be ours in the future.

This person, who 80 recently assumed his position, has
; taken the problems of this Colle'e«and made them his
own, his true dedication to his position is reflective of
the spirit1;; which he approached his difliculties

This College13 indeed fortunate to have a leader so
; fr, capable and fervent with respect to the task before him.

. g; ‘1 a“Mgm DOW mm; and we are certain that all

..-‘,z:J‘-L“d3W-a'rmu"‘t-s.3W".'3!le.Wt‘fii‘k‘!2;...133L..
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of them will he realised.
- —JM
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is apparent. Occasionally in the past, students,

theHonor System. Whether this plea was deemed valid. ,
for not can be found only1n the files of the Honor Code ‘

. sn’ then ol’ Frank McGuire says to me, “Kid, in all this
world of evil, the thing you got to watch out for more than
anything else is them laws of averages.’

Rambling ’Round
By Harvey Horowitz

Basketball'used to be such a
nice, clean game. I am sure that
everyone who attended the semi-
..finals of the ACC Tournament
knows exactly what I mean by
‘used to.’ It may be that I am
slightly prejudiced, but'I don’t
believe 'I have ever. witnessed
a more disgusting exhibition
than that presented by certain
Baptist gentlemen in the wan-
ing minutes of the State-Wake
Forest game.
The first episode occurred

when a certain Mr. Steele man-
aged to flatten Russ Marvel’s
noserat mid-court without being
seen by either of the officials.
It, of course, did not surprise
me that such action went un-
noticed; better basketball auth-
1rities than, I have told me that
this game was one of the worst
they have seen as far as of—
ficiating was concerned.
A little while later, Dave

Budd of Wake Forest and An-
ton Muehlbauer of State, anion:
others, traded blows, and Muchl—
bane; left the court bleeding
freely from the back of his
l1.ead The ofliclalskdecided th‘a
this was-a foul’on both players,
and a jump ball was called forl
Now, I realise that two refer-

ees cannot see everything, but
they should be able to at least
see a few things! If two are nOt
enough, the conference should
require three, or even more, at
each game. I was always under
the impression that basketball
was not a contact sport in the
sense that football is; some-
thing should be done to make
basketball the game it should
be.

' s ‘s' c
It was very interesting to

note that all those stop signs
were taken down during .the

, tournament. In" addition the

'7 cemed. They are even looking

street behind Tucker was un-
blocked. I am now waiting to
see whether the obstacles will
be replaced. It seems to me that
they were removed at the time
when they were needed most:
namely, when there was an un-
usual amount of traffic on cam-
pus. One gets the impression
that the signs were only there
to protect us from ourselves,
but that it doesn't make any
difference if some basketball fan
zooms through campus, en-
dangering the life and limb. of
pedestrians who ‘are, after all,
only students who have merely
paid money to come here. If the
Trail‘i’c Committee really wants
to do something useful, they
should replace the stop-signs
over by the print shop with a
traffic light. This is a change
which has long been needed. One
often sees a line ten or fifteen
cars long at this corner on rush
hours, and a traflic signal
shouldspeed trafiic flow.

0 e 11‘
Once more 1 must 11...... toi
“(l mmendations and con-
tulations to WKNC, the cam-

pus radio station. Well-inform-
ed sources have tOld me that
the recent afl'iliation with the
Duke station (for the purpose
of broadcasting the Republican
State Convention on both cam-
puses will be continued in the
future. In addition, I have been
led to believe that broadcasting
until three at night will begin
as soon as certain physical dif—
ficulties are overcome. Certainly
the radio station .is far. ahead
of any other campus organiza-
tion as far as progress is con-
forward to the day when all
of the student radio stations in
the state (there are about half
a dosen of then?! will band t5-
gether in one network! j .‘9'

,9

college entrance application. If

rather

-TDT|eEditor df:theTechni-
Han:

. The author of “The Word”
in the last edition of The Tech-
nician seems to have used, the
wrong mailing address on his

The Word-
While walking down Hills—

boro one very cold morning a
few weeks a 'I was feeling

despondent. Walking
through the cold air with white
puffs billowing forth from my
mouth, with hands so numb that

‘ I was afraid that I was going
to drop my books, I began to
wonder again if it was worth:1. 11'“

In front of the 1911 Building,
, I met a blind lady being led by
her dog. I watched this lady

, and her dog start down the
street, turn‘ the corner, pause

. at the curbing and then con-
tinue on her way without a
single hesitating step. Once a-
gain the wheels started turning
and came out with this. Each of
us has at least one ability or as-
set that some other person
doesn't have. It may not always
be as evident as the ability or
the inability to. see, but never-
theless it is there.
Wehave an opportunity to be

either an intelligent, useful be-
ing like the Seeing-eye dog 'or
we can be a cur, living from the

' scraps and refuse of our civil-
ization. Just as a dbg is train-
ed by his master, we here at
State College are being trained
by our instructors. Of course,
as in the training of a dog, there
must be some natural ability,
but equally as important, a
good master can easily make
the difference between our ex-
emplifying the qualities of 11 our
or those of a pure-bred. 0

It is common knowledge here
at State College that there are
certain teachers who contribute
greatly toward the passing or
failing of their students. Sonic
make the courses outrageously
difficult, some make the courses

"search for his world of

lip doesnot enjoy his existance
odius, narrow-minded verm
.let him transfer himself a few
miles westward where he can
“reach beyond the narroWU)
bonds of technology “and

‘multiJ
colored meets”.

It seems that a person with
'such a wide view of this world
could express himself fOrceful-
1;: without stealing his most

,_ vivid line of explanation from
the lines of Jonathan Swift and
printing it as his aim.
Perhaps the reason our dero-

gatory author does not transfer
from State is because he real;
izes that what a State man has,
does not have to be expressed by‘
WE‘ELna an empty Wilibfly UUlmavi:
and shouting drunkenly to the
world.

John Mock

Noyes
“Ask and it shall be given you”
Comes from the blackwhite
mouth '.

Of the teaching follower
The lagging teacher
Uncertain except for his

perfect perfected perfection
Of the word
Dwelling, thriving in the cloudy .
.Mist of Neglect.
A question comes, demanding
An answer.
Can it be?
A lamp withdarkbright glow
Their light, the spire’s nemesis
Streaming, straining against
Nothinkness.
Retarded, the shine is snuffed
By the unseeing
Who need it not
The word grows
.No answer yet.

—1. G. Stein
easier, some grade easier, and
some (Thank Heaven) are just
good teachers. It is not always
what you know, but too much
of the time, who you have for
an instructor. Sometimes I be- ‘
lieve, the dog’s life is preferable.

Who Drinks andWhy
By David Cribbin

A survey recently completed
by the Yale Center of Alcohol
Studies has revealed some in-
teresting " facts concerning
drinking in American Colleges.
The survey included one hun-
dred major items and covered all
sections of the country and all
types of colleges.
The purpose of- this study was

to find answers to the basic
questions: who drinks, why,
when, with whom, under what
circumstances, and with what
resulting efl'ects.

It was revealed that students
from the lower-income families
are more inclined to abstain
from alcoholic beverages than
those coming from the higher
income brackets. Only 48% of
the students whose family in-
come is under $2,500 a year
drink, while 83% of those whose
families earn more than $10,000
a year reported that they drink-
ed.

It was shown that a higher
percentage of Jewish students
indulge, with Catholics, Pro.

sities and only 52% from the
religious colleges.

Perhaps the most significant
revelation of this study is the
seemingly important effect of
parental attitudes. It was found
that 80% of college students
drink when both parents use
alcoholic beverages, compared to
only 66% when one parent
drinks and only 35% when both
parents abstain. This indicates
that the example of parents is
a vital factor in deter’niining
whether or not their children
will use alcoholic beverages. It

sfurther shown in the Yale
Survq that parental example
was more influential in the use
or non-use of alcoholic bever-
ages than that of education or
religion;
Another fact brought out in

this surVey is that 72% of the
students indicated they began
their drinking before entering
college. Also it was indicated
that the students had not given
much thought as to why they
drink, but reported they were
just following a custom.
More than one conclusion can

with this “pernicious race of 'i

_-.Aa»-.1...,.~".‘

._.__.___‘_..—......_.‘_..M_-l...1._.-' ,7"1-..n

68% of the Protestants,

testants and Mormans follow- be drawn from the above facts.
ins in that order Altogether. The widespread use of alcoholic ‘
94% of the Jewish students bevenges among our present-
drink. 84% of the C‘thOhCS, day college students reflects the

and widespread use of alcohol in
38% of the Mormans. Among Ainerican society today. It is
the Protestants it was shown shown that family income, reli-
thlt only 50% Of those who 8t- gious dflhgtion, the type 0‘
tended church regularly were college the young men and wo-
users of alcoholic beverages. men attend and finally parental
The type of college also example are all determining

seems to have a definite rela- factor in whether or not a per-
tionshiptothissubiect- 90% of son will drink. The one thing
the private 0011080 dents the survey does not show is that
drinkascomparedto'ISVofi-omthe nn’aldecision in sill-eases,
thestatccollegesanduniver-islefttotheindividual. -- 1'.1. .19 "L' ‘
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Gordon J. Poole
The scholarships ' cover the

\ entire cost of a medical educa-
tion to' a student, including four
years ‘of medical school and two
years of postgraduate training.
Benefits of the eight individual

tion in this‘ eountry.1ncreasing‘l
numbers of outstanding stu-
dents are diverted from a career
in medicine because of financial
need. This program is designed
not only" to attract such in-
dividuals but also it will bene-
fit medical care in the state

a in the futureby encounsins
students with excellent poten-
tial to practice their profession
in North Carolina after the
completion of their formal
training.” V

Other winners are:
Richard if.Burleson of Bad-

masdderatWakeForestCol-
loge; Harcus sexton Lawrence
of Union, 8. C., formerly of

North Carolina; Frederick 911
Lane ' of Winston-Salem "and,
David L.” ‘McCu’llougb of New-
berry,- S. C., formerly of Lin-
coln both seniors at David-
son Co age. .
The scholarships are provided

by the 2: Sniith‘" Reynolds
Foundation. Recipients are
chosen from the freshmmclass
by the school’s Committee on
Admissions. Provisions are: that
the student has been a legal
resident of the state of North
Carolina for at least two years
prior to registration in medical
school or has been born in North
Carolina and he must intend to
follow his profession in North
Carolina for at least five years

. after completing his formal
medical training.
The scholars are selected on

the basis of character, scholar-
ship, potential as a physician,
and financial need.
The individual scholarships will
be presented formally at a ban-
quet on Friday, ' April 1, at the
Forsyth Country Club. The re-
cipients will learn at this time
which of the scholarships and
the amount they will receive.

.' ’ Voting is done at this banqu“
by the members of the Board of

toes of the Z. Smith Rey-
4:? nolds Foundation and members

George W. Brown
Clifi'side, also a senior at Wake
Forest; Charles Ross Johnson
of High Point, a senior at High
Point College; Jasper Burt
Perdue, Jr., of. Louisburg, a
senior at the University of

Veteran’

At the last meeting of the
Veteran’s Association, Herb
Carpenter of Fidelity Life In-
surance Company gave a very
informative lecture on insur-
ance. Mr. Carpenter explained
the various types of insurance
and pointed out the situations

, and circumstances where each
type of insurance would be rec-
ommended. Mr. Carpenter end-
ed his lecture with a question
and answer session.
During the business portion“

of the meeting, the Constitution
and By Laws were read to the

77" anoc'iation and approved It week
decided to elect a nominatingk
committee at our next regular

. meeting. The menu for the ban-
; quetwasreadtotbeclubatthis

time.
~The banquet is to be held
March 19, 1960, at the Reinlyn
House in Glenwood Village.
Chancellor Caldwell has agreed
to be our guest speaker, and
from all indications it should
‘be a real nice affair.

‘ ~At the banquet, prises will
be awarded to the winners of
.our membership drive. Incident-
ly, those veterans who still have
membership fees to turn in
shoulddosoasaoonaspoesible
inforder for the association to
determine who the winners are.
The fees may be turned in to
Ted Byers, 18-G Vetville.

s Corner
Bill Daniels, 105-B Bragaw,

TE 2-9129
Sam Blackwood, 29-A Vet-

ville, VA 8-5118
George Winchester,

Stafford Ave., TE 2-7679
Gabe Hartsell, 24-A Vetville,

TE 3-6718
Wayne Philbeck, 205-0 Bra-

gaw TE 2-9884
W‘ade Redford, 215 syme,

TE 2-9150
Bill Land, 33-B Vetville, VA-

2613

‘ 8-9802
Harold Eskridge,.

ville, VA 8-4940
Darwin McCombs,10-B Vet-

ville, TE 4-9096

7-G Vet-

,, of the Bowman Gray Commit-
.=' toe on Admissions after meeting
and talking with the eight
scholarS.

- * ME Swimming

Scholarship
John T. Curlee of Winston-

Salem, a sophomore in mechani-
cal engineering at State Col-
lege, is winner of the T. E.
Randolph Scholarship .for the
current academic year.

Sponsored by the Southeast-
ern Gas Association, the award
is valued at $500. The scholar-
ship is ofiered annually to a
State student enrolled in either
chemical or mechanical engi-
neering.
On the basis of high scholar: ; P

ship, young Curlee was award-
ed the same scholarship for his
freshman year.

The award winner has main-
tained a high degree of scholas-
tic performance and has an
average of 3.6 out of a possible
4.0.
He is a member of Phi Eta

Sigma, freshman honorary so—
ciety, and of Sigma Chi fra-
ternity.
A graduate of R. J. Reynolds

High School, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Curlee of
Winston-Salem.

ll. C.,Virginia Arnold Air Societies

Hold District Conclave; General Speaks
The Arnold Air Society Area

C-2 Conclave was held at the
University of North Carolina
on Friday and Saturday, Feb-
ruary 19 and 20, 1960. The'first
general session was held Friday
night with Major General Reu-
ben C. Hood, USAF Retired,
delivering the keynote address.
At the Saturday afternoon

assembly, the various commit-
tees met to discuss. prevailing
business. Dr. Robin Higham of
the History Department at the
University of North Carolina
presented the evening address,
and the conclave was concluded
by a dance at the Carolina Inn.
The Area C-2 Conclave elect-

ed to move its headquarters
from its present location at the
University of North Carolina
,tosuuooumoraath

First Lieut. Charles H. Meade
of N. C. State College was un-
animously approved by the Con-
clave as Area C-2 Commander
for the Year 1960-1961. His ap-
pointment to this position is
subject to the approval of the
National Am‘old Air Society
Conclave to be held April 30
through May 3, in Miami Beach.
Florida.
Area C-2 of the Arnold Air

Society is composed of Arnold
Air Society Squadrons from col-
leges and universities in North
Carolina and Virginia. The
schools included in Area C-2
are Bulge University, VPI, Uni-
versity of Virginia, Eastern
Carolina college, University of
North "Carolina, A h T College
of Greensboro and State Col-
leec-

_report results of their first five

pick a program that gets you in-

to five months before leaving the

you do not; you will miss know-
ingthe people andtheir culture,
and much of the enjoyment and
true value of studying outside
the United States will pass you
y.
This is the consensus of 65

American college juniors, grad-
uates, and teachers, members
of the Scandinavian Seminar,
who met recently at Tran g,
Gjovik, Norway, to add up and
months in Denmark, Finland
Norway, and Sweden.
For the dyear in a row,

members of t e Scandinavian
Seminar gathered together to
send some word of guidance
back to the United States to
help college students now decid-

this?

Within two months after ar-
rival in Scandinavia, Seminar
students are ready for euro]!-
mentinoneofthefamousScan-
dinavian folks]; jsbolsr, resi-
dential adult schools.- Hera, sep-
arated from other Americans,
the Seminar member takes cour-
see in the humanities and social
sciences, lives with a Scandinav-
ian roommate, and participates
in the life of the school. After
New Year's, the American stu-
dent is able to initiate an in-
dependent study project in a
field of special interest which
may involve field trips to other
institutions and meeting author-
ities in the subject matter area.
‘What do you get out of all

“The unbelievable thrill of
communicating in a new lang- Y.

‘lr

uage,-”mi
isisgbowmesha
vsals about a I,
andtbslrealtm"
as. on the United

‘11:. “nominated”

e‘ .;._ .—

forcachaneetolookat
fromanewstandpdat’.

Those eligibleinclude
juniors, graduates, andany

.111 professional work what
such special ' .. ,.
ing date forthe 1960-61 ' '
is April 1. For details, I” .,_
Scandinavian Seminar,'1m”"
East 73 St, New York 21, N.

ing about a year of study a};
broad. Summod }‘up, they say
“GO”, but with ‘tbis emphasis:
to the language quickly and is
then designed to bring you into
continuous, close contact with
the people and the forces that
shape theirdaily lives and give
them their color and character.
These American students

speak with some authority. Un-
der the Seminar plan, students
accepted into the program be-
gin the study of the new lang-
uage, with- language records
supplied by the Seminar, three

U. 8. On arrival in Scandina-
via, language learning is ac-
celerated by a series of week-
long courses given by Seminar
faculty, which alternate with
two family stays of three to
four weeks each. Language
learning develops partly by for-
mal instruction and partly the

Distinguished Military Students.

The above senior cadets have been chosen Distinguished
Military Students because of outetandin
larship ability. They are, left to right:
Jr.; Jerry S. Harris, and Norman Earl Banks. (Army photo)

leadership and echo-
gram Blair McLeod.

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123

Leading Questions
Professor Dip

Female reaction to dancing partners using
ordinary hair tonics (Text: ’11: Dancing With

partners using ‘Vaselinc’ Hair Tonic (Text:
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use
of water on hair with drying cli'ects therefrom.
Conversely: with ‘Vaseline’ Hail- Tonic you
can use all the water you want...with neat
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con-
temporary Proms discussed in relation to
briarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use

,_ ‘of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball,
namely a simple application of ‘Vasclinc’
Hair Tonic.)

W:m4 oz. W‘Vsuliec’fleir Tonic

\ Tears in My Eyes). Female motion to dancing \

it’t clear,

it's clean,

Vaselme

HAIR 10"“:
“WW
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personal meaning for

vith their mother. Their
, 1 are here whom

mused“Donna” and “Bye-
ly twin brother is out

_ still claiming that he is
ehler brother by fifteen

but without proof.
uthere are others. A boy-
Hand and teammate who

L.mophonist and vocalist of
' home town dance orchestra

ye played with thirty years ago
and with him his talent-

. j a Mississippi Delta party.
,. , dormer Chancellor of the

_ . ty of Mississippi, who
'_W of Government at

' State College gave
. "professional start with
' ;hrllliant lectures, matched
great personal and scholarly

ty, warmed by a most
wit, and scabd with on-
helpfulness in every de-
t of my subsequent

,, . . he, too, is here.
' Ana there sit my Duke pro-

fessors, who gave me a first
megs of the difference bétween
undergraduate course work and

f? ‘pnuine graduate study twenty-
* siren years ago, and who are

itill at their posts serving bril-
mm the intellectual life of
the world. Among them is

,5. another dear friend indeed, a
...fellow graduate student in Poli-
ties at Princeton; we stood to-

‘ geflier twenty-one years ago to
‘rowive our degrees of DoctOr
0‘ Philosophy “with all the
rights and privileges pertaining
thereto.” Our friendship was
Mded by a common intellectual

‘24 eonvietion voiced in many trea-
. ..sored discussions with diifering
follow! that truth and justice.

;"sight and wrong are real and
fleeernible, not fictitious, tran-
diary and relative. 1...-

‘ And Dick is here, too, my
,3. Navy friend who for

. sixteen months on Okinawa was
' my good-humored, long-suffer-

ing tent-mate. We endured to-
gather the succession of rising
V‘mtations and satisfactions,
50f pop-tent living, then squad
tut, then “pyram,” then

"-with-deck, then quon-
lit, and at last a long voyage
home.
whothere are new friends

' " nugtoo . .the officers and
" heulty of North Carolina State

College, each of them hoping
Mthegoodworkhehasbeen
:flsing will not be tampered with
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these unlikely looking scholars
(or those among them whosur-
vice to be called “scholar-s”)
love this rugged 9...... ..--.
fierce pridebecause it has re-
quired of them their best, and
they know it. They, too, want
once in college to see what a
chancellor looks like!
May I say to you, President

Friday, that I am proud to be
ahsociated‘ with your University
and your, leadership of it and
to thank you for your unfailing
and effective helpfulness to
your first Alma Mater, State
College. '
Finally, in the presence of

our many visitors and well-
wishers I express to you, Gov-
ernor Hodges, to the Trustees
of the University and Major
McLendon, to the official family
of‘ the State, the legislators,
and the people how grateful
I am to take an honored place
among so many dedicated, high-
minded‘ servants of the public
weal as-does indeed characterize
the government of the State .of
North Carolina.
For the headship of a major

institution of higher learning is
an honored place.

In remote parts of the world
even today are communities of
people who have been by-passed
by the civilizing events making
our own heritage. In the Anda-
man Islands, spots in the" Ama-
zon Jungle, sections of, Austra-
lia, in parts of Africa one can
still find techniques of living
scarely removed beyond the
Stem Age. Between the primi-'
tive life of such people and life
in' the cultivated capitol city
of North Carolina is a vast
gulf, not of time, not of miles,
but in thought. The golf is
measured in our mastery of the
products and properties of na-
ture for meeting the needs of
man; The distance is also mea-
sured in the quality of our
thinking. .1

Is it not clear that all of
man’s progress has come
through the enlargement of his
thought, that the most rigid and
compulsive limitations on man
have been the shackles of ig-
norance and the effects of ig-

IIsitnotequal-
tignoranceis rela-

)tivetotimeandplaceandcondi.
tion, and therefore that what
manthinkshehiowsatanyone
time is subject alwayato the
possibilitiesofeontradictlnnand
revision at a, later time? May
I ventUre to propose that edu-
cation, _informal and formal, has
been the great vehicle or man’s
progress from a primitive state
to and through each successive
stage of civilization, that the
process is never ending, and in-
deed that education is’the vitalIf“? Halo vvoqv «“8 Rat‘s"!!! 9'!
never before. _ _
The present dimensions of

our educational task are un-
believably great but aimun-

' believably thrilling.
North Carolina State College

is one of a genus known as
Land-Grant Colleges. It is com-
mon in discussing the origins
of these institutions to begin
with the Merrill Act. The Land-
Grant College Act of 1862. This
was indeed a piece of legislation
of monumental significance to
the human race. But how did
the Merrill Act come to be pass-
ed? What are its roots?
The intellectual roots of the

Morrill Act could without dif-
ficulty be; traced in the 16th
Century. You see, North Caro-
lina State College is a very old
institution! Francis Bacon was
our intellectual founder. Though
I have not seen where anyone
else has suggestedthis philosop-
her as our ancestor, yet I claim
it .to be so. The 15th Century
wound up the period known as
the Renaissance and the 16th is
substantially regarded as usher-
ing in the “modern” period of
history. Bacon was the heading
spokesman for his centuries,
the 16th and 17th.
The modern period ushered"

in by Bacon and his philosophy
believed in the idea of “pro-
gress,” that is, that man can
move civilization in a desirable
direction. This could be accom-
plished, however, only by more
observation, invention, and dis-
covery. Bacon was both an op-
timist and a realist.
He had great respect for the

learning which hadbeen passed
down to his age from the great
periods of Greece and Rome.
But he thought that knowledge
and understanding and wisdom
from the past were insuificient,
that man would be better served
if he supplemented his philo-
sophizing and speculating with
more observation and invention
so that belief could become
knowledge and knowledge could
be applied to the removal of

, 1
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lawsofnaturepinneddownby
scientificprocessessothatthey_
could be.utilised for man's imp-
piness. He felt that theory and
practice were sterile each with-
out the ‘other. He wrae too:
(those very) laws—their in.
vestigation, discovery and de— "
velopment—are .the foundation
both of theory and of practice.”
He therefore believed in both
fundamental and applied re-
search. It is this philosophy
which has made our schools of
agfiMIltnre so” great and our
Land-Grant Colleges.
He believed that governments

should and must assume the
tasks of education and support
the advancement of science. He
believed in public education.
With respect to the centers
of learning in Europe, he
felt that they should coop-
erate and coordinate their ef-
forts. He thus anticipated the
Consolidated University, the
North Carolina Board of Higher
Education, the Southern Re;
gional Education Board, and
the Research Triangle. He 'was‘
distressed by low earnings of
learned men in the sciences and
arts. Is this familiar? The final
evidence of Bacon’s relation. to
State College, however, is that
his highest title was “Chancel-
lor," 'or rather “Lord High
Chancellor.” (Now, Mr. Presi-
dent, I, would ’rather like that
myself, “Lord High Chancellor,’_’
but I’m afraid the faculty would
not. An even the taxpayers
might decide that the title was
quite adequate without any
salary. So I- reluctantly refrain
from urging the use of “Lord
High Chancellor” within the
Consolidated University.)
The '16th Century and the

con’sspiritwasinneedofa

then in being. .’

It was in the spirit of Francis no

mastered, a nation with unfin- University at 0
between what was needed in College. Under

lege students.
The purpose of the Morrill

glorious

caption, were devoted chiefly cepted the lad m film?“-
to the transmission of classical tablished this dollop“ 73 yearsknowledgeasthemeansofin- mudgy,mdin1889flnw.
mnnsmpectnbility end pre- lege opened its doors. North
serving the out They wore Carolina thus joined 1conservative in the extreme. gut” in this
if?" the well-born and well- tation of the Modern A

- 0 attended coneses. Little or the Eu amnion... firmor no science was taught. Ba- an woulhghsv'ebe“, pleased.
North Carolina State College

revival. even in the exisflpsinlosibooomoopartortho
state-supported pulversities Consolidated University of

North Carolina. Functional de-
Whether Congressman Justin cisions were made at that time

Morrill of Vermont hadever 0f depression budgets VIM
read Francis Bacon’s Norma were calculated to assure W1
Organum or not is immaterial. strength 01 the primary tech-

mission of State COL
Bacon that Merrill and his 1101- 1889. the continuedW Of
leagues saw a continent to be the traditional 03011118! Of the

pol Hill, and
ished business and the vast gap the “MK“! 0f the Women’I

Consolidation
the way of trained minds and North Carolina State College.
what could be produced by the has waxed great and strong in
classical curriculum of the day, size and quality. We have
offered even so to but few. col- reason to be grateful for 9611- -

solidation.
The followers of the trio in;

Act of 1862 was to provide for stitutions have oftentimes, how-
“the endowment, supportsand ever, looked upon each other in
maintenance of at least one col- much the same fashion that
loge, where the leading objecto England and America have

“.2"

shall be, without excludingother lOoked at each other over
scientific and classic studies, years. But the relationship has
and including military tactics, at last reached a point where
to teach such branches of learn- the sensible people of England
ing as are related to agriculture from a senior position and an

in aristocratic tradition no longer
order to promote the liberal and look down their noses at a some-
practical education of the indus- what bumptious newcomer, as

(800 TEXT. pass 10)?

and the mechanic arts . .
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, Administering the oath of ol’ice to Dr. Caldwell, (left), is Chief Justice J. Wallace
Winborne, North Carolina Supreme Court, (right). The newly-installed chancellor gives his formal address, highlighting the {I iciousDr. William C. Friday. PresIdent occasion. His address with challenge and promise for State College was appfixed bof the Consolidated University of North Carolina, looks on. (Photo by Hoey) students, faculty, and guests. (Photo by Hoey) !

Over four hundred faculty members gathered for the formal
. installation of Chancellor Caldwell on Monday. Also shown is a

. . Applauding Chancellor Caldwell immediately after he finished
section of the distinguished guests and visitors which came for ,
the occasion.

the oath of olfice was Dr. William C. Friday, President of theConsolidated University of North Carolina. (Photo by, Hoey)(Photo by Huey)

Following in the procession, Dr. Caldwell (Center) moves in
to take his respective seat to commence the inaugural ceremon-

Immediately following the inaugural ceremonies, Chancellor
ies. (Photo by Hoey)

President Friday ofliciated at the inauguration of Dr. Caldwefl.Caldwell stands with his wife in the vestibule of the Coliseum President Friday introduced speakers and guest. (Photo by Hoe!)to greet friends and guest. (Photo by Hoey)

After the inaugural ceremonies oficially ended, Chancellor Caldwell served as master The Honorable Governor Luther Hodges, after performing the hogging... "tho: 'of ceremonies at the banquet commemorating his inauguration. (Photo by Khosla) Formal Installation, spoke briefly at the banquet that night. (Photo by Ian's? '
a.
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Meets St

At Charlotte In Reglonals
'the New York first round of
the NCAA touranment by win- 3

By Earl Mitchelle
The Duke Blue Devils, Atlan-

‘ tic Coast Conferencé champs,
hhuded the Ivy League cham-

pious, Princeton, an 84-60 loss
, in the first round of the NCAA

_ ~-tournament in New York Tue-
day night. The Blue Devils’
heightproved too much for the
Princeton live to contain.
Doug Kistler dropped in 26

‘ .. points in the Duke win. 20 of
his points came in a torrid first
half as far as the ACC champs
were concerned. Howard Hurt
followed Kistler with 16 tallies
while guard John Frye was right
behind him with 15 markers. Jim
Baallg’dll led the Princeton point
production with 16.
The Princeton team found a

great deal of difliculty In trying
to break the tight zone defense
that the Duke team threw
against them. Jack Mullen han-
dle the chores of the chase man
and handled them very well.
The defense was so tight that
the Princeton team was able
to make only three lay-ups
during the entire contest. The
gt outside shooting of Prince-

n team was the only thing
that kept them in the game, but
even their percentage couldn’t
compare with the very fine
57.4% of the Blue Devils.
The Princeton team jumped

‘winto the lead 2—0 at the first of
the game and that, was the

” last time'they were in the lead.
Hurt hit on two baskets and
then Kistler’s height in the pivot
began to tell the story as he
scored a great deal of his points
from then till the end- of the
half. 'After the half Hurt took
over the scoring duties along
with Frye to carry the Blue
Devils to their one-sided win.

In the rebounding department
the Blue Devils led by a 45-29
count. Carroll Youngkin was
Ihe leader for the game in the
individual rebounding depart-
ment with 16 grabs.
Duke earned their place in

i“ PLAY GOLD
E

Chevizt Hills
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ning the ACC tourney here in
Raleigh at the Coliseum last
weekend. The Blue Devils slip-
ped by South Carolina in the
opening round and then downed :5“:
the two favored teams, North
Carolina and Wake Forest, on
successive nights to gain the
first round position. F
The next stop for the Blue Km

Devils will be the Eastern Re-
gionals in Charlotte, N. C., this
Friday and Saturday nights.
St. Joseph’s
opposition for the Blue Devils
in the opening round on Friday
night. Last year the St. Joseph’sk
team literally scared the pants
off the Mountaineers of West
Virginia in this same regional
before going down in defeat to
Jerry West and Co.

West Virginia slipped by
Navy by a 94—89 count to gain
the third spot in the regionals
and they will face NYU. West
Virginia beat the NYU crew
in an earlier meeting this sea-
son, 98-69. The winner of the
regionals will appear in the
NCAA finals. Last year, West
Virginia represented the East
in this tournament.

Golf Notice
Coach AI Michaela, State golf

coach, requests that all fresh-
men and upperclass‘men meet
at the Coliseum in the football
office at 8:00 p.m., tonight, if
they are interested in playing
on the State golfntegm this year.

.
ENGLISH TAB
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Ior selection of fine
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Baseball Schedule

Date OpponentMarch 24—13anMarch 24——DarmouthMarch 26—Hampden-SydncyMarch 29—Michigan StateMarch al—Yal'eApril l—PrincetonApril 7—‘MarylandApril 9—‘DukeApril 12—v‘Wake ForestApril lb—‘South CarolinaApril l6—‘CiemsonApril 23—‘VirginiaApril ao—‘North CarolinaMay 2—‘Virginia Charlottesville, Va.May 3—‘Maryland College Park, Md.May 7—‘Duke RaleighMay 9—‘South Carolina Columbia, 8. C.May 10—‘Clemson Clemson. 8. C.Hay 12—‘Nortb Carolina Chapel HillMay l4—‘Wake Forest‘ Denotes Conference Game
Pomp

(Continued fromm I iNorth Carolina State College is

RaleighRaleighRaleighRaleigh

dedicated to the process of free- 1
ing men’s minds. There have
been brought into being here
great faculties in the biological
sciences, the physical sciences,
the social sciences, and even the
humanities, great faculties in-
deed in the fields of the applied
sciences and technology. We will
have ideas, lots of them, ideas
about how we can improve the
quality of what we do, broaden
the service (if this institution
and strengthen the support we
even now enjoy. As the channels
are continuously held open for
our concepts and needs to be
presented with reason and clar-
ity, the full flowering of North
Carolina State College will be
assured those who work here
and those who come here to
learn.”
7

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories of All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Wheel Balancing

Yathorough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68”
Across Street from Old Location

Do You Want To—
Work in Research and Development
Live in the great Pacific Norttwvest
{mm Company has openings
Engineers. Scientists, "Wood Tech-
nologists at the BS, MS, and PhD
levels
To work in the following fields-

Building construction methods andmaterials
Glued structural systems
Physical testing and test methods
Wood drying
Chemical products from forest rawmaterials
Pilot plant design
Construction and maintenance

' Application of electro netic en-mv; or. 506 nuthovnatmicsResearch in resin chemistry andplications involving reslncontalnior'ig
Cathohydreteendcellulosochernistry
WoodWononwoodboard, and other fiberfiber,

A WEYERIIAEIISER COMPANY
REPRESENTATIVE WILL HOLD
INTERVIEWS AT THE PLACE-
MENT BUREAU. FRIDAY MARCH
IITII
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By Earl Mitchelle
The 1960 edition of the North

Carolina State ' College tennis
team 1 will get its under-
way with a match on March
23 against Ohio State here fin
Raleigh.
The Pack netters will face

a 16 match schedule as it
stands now. Coach John Ken-
field stated that the hoped that
he would be able to get a few
more matches for both his var-
sity and freshman squads. At
present the freshman team has
only four matches, two of which
are with Duke and the other two
being with North Carolina.

Kenfield’s club will have
seven onvfn‘msM .
the schedule stands ,at present.
The State schedule will be com-

mas‘gskne‘ 9h

Pack Nolters open With 01...;“1.23, g;

pleted with the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament which
takes place in Chapel Hill on
May 12, 18, and 14. Theaedates
come on a Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. ~

This year the Pack will in
South Carolina, Meryl ,
North Carolina, Clemson, W ‘
Forest, Virginia and Duke
the conference matches. In ad-
dition to Ohio State the Wolf-
pack netters will. face MIT,
F. a s t Carolina; Davidson,
George Washington, Indiana,
Pennsylvania and Fort Eustis.
The Indiana team is the only
team that the Pack tennis team
will face twice during the sea-.r.‘e Thcsc f--'..‘L'Ais -a------
come on the 11 and 12 of May
here in Raleigh.

This season theW " —' l?
have the advantage of the .
court in just about evcy ’
They will play, only ‘
matches on the read wflh
exception of the Atlantic. r '1‘
Conference Tournamefl.
roadgamcswillbcatDa. ,’
Wake Forcstand Duke.
Kenfield said that the ,

ity of the northern teams ,
the State team will be pIa "
this yearwillbeontheirsprlng'
vacation tours when they pk: ‘
State here in Raleigh. The
Wolfpack will take time off ‘for’
their spring rest between the.- _
April 13 match with Penml-
vania and their match with\E’...‘ "H"‘fi‘rZ—O --n
Theschedule is as follows:

(See onto STATE. pm 12) fi_

respect for absolutes.

You’ve justmet a girl whose
beauty impresses you enor-
mously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
“Aren’ t you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?
AC] EDGE]

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vin-
tage-typelimousine.Doyou

. (A) Sly, “now about a
sports car, Unk?” (B) de-
cline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?
AC] BDCC]

A manufacturer asks {g
to "pick the kind of ii
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
acigarettewhoseweaktaste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a ciga-

, rette with a strong taste
' and a filter put on just for

effect? (C) a cigarette with
aiiltersogoodit allowsuse
of richer tobaccos?
AC] 31:] ca

Smokers who think for themselves depend
ontheirownjudgment—notfadoropinion.

The Man WhoThinksforHimself Knows-r
OIILY VICEROY HAS A TIIIIIKIIIB IAII’S EILTER—A SIIIKIIB IAI'S 1m \

‘Da )6”Min/tfirKill/self?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE”)

The statement “It’s the exception that proves the rule”
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis-

.2

thinking man

really think for

That’s why they usually choose Viceroy.
They’ve found the filter’s so good Viceroy _
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.

Is this why they say, “Viceroy has a
’s filter . .

taste”? Answer to flip]; one'is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*If you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, andfl

AD'BUCD

. a smoking man’s

yourself!

ermine-awn...” }
. ‘r‘i



otthe1980con-
wetland-surface“

‘ =ianaouaeedbytheUni-
- tarpon-ores bythe

,‘ -' Coupons of
_ ‘ , Tanoai'landPonchCity,

and is now in its

' to of chemistry, bio-
, and chemical engi-
at all accredited col-

, rand universities of the
.' States and Canada are

if they are regular un-
.‘uates 011 April 1, 1900.

. _ contestants may enter
areport on a research

W conducted by them-
fiesfiesoranessayonthe sub-

“The importance of the
trifuge in colloid chem-
The best essay and then

”twat will each receive
Int8200 each under contest

ti.ons Honorable mention
of $50 each are also pro-

The deadline for submitting
mine- is July 131, 1960. Entry

may be obtained im-
“Italy by writing to Prof.
K- I. Mysels, Chemistry Depart-
..snt, University of Southern

l”-‘gllditornia, Los Angeles 7, Cali-
m. The prizeswill be award-

a panel of anonymops
and will be distributed

, September.-lit.
:1 ' As contest chairman, Dr. My-

.i ‘ubeingassistedbyanad-
committee composed of
smear, Portland Ce-

l

ii”

iii

a Southern California."

.t Associetmur. Chicaso. I114 '

Prof. P. n. Emmett,tom Hop-
kins University; and Prof. Mar-

-jorie Void, University of South-
ern California.

European Jobs Open
To U.5. Students
The American Student Infor-

mation Service, a non-profit
agency that locates summer
jobs in Europe for American
college students, is looking for
students to fill such summer jobs
as lifeguard on the French
Riviera, construction engineer
in French Equatorial Africa,
jazz musician... gun-maker in
Spain, and water ski instructor
in Switzerland.
ASIS also has arranged a

special student “summer pack-
age”, costing $329.00, for mem-
bers of the organisation. Includ-
ed in the three hundred twenty-
nine dollar package is the round-
trip air fare to Europe, three
hour orientation course upon ar-
rival, free first night accomoda-
tions, a summer job, complete
health and accident insurance
for 95 days and the use of the
many ASIS facilities which in-
clude free postal service, social
receptions, etc.
The non-profit agency’s head-

quarters is located at Jahn-
strasse 56-a, Frankfurt/Main,
Germany, and they have a
branch office at the University
of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Con-
necticut. However, students in-
terested in summer jobs are re-

ested to write directly to the
uropean office.

.. Textof

-as.”V“:- it practical service to the cat
nterprise of agriculture an 'in-
“atrial technology was some-

unfitting a cultured people.

- the other hand, practical, hard-
working, and successful, secure
in? the hearts of men, are no
Inger deferential toward their
older cousins. (In, fact, ,America

r‘: feels great.pride in- its great
3 Wm which produces
5" problems of surplus rather than

‘“ scarcity, in its great industry
4 releases the energies of

men. in its great forests now
. managed scientifically, and in
l as thrilling new architecture

_ which speaks so eloquently of
3 men’s new freedom. And Statel
ll

«aso.u.r-).am.e-W:%-.«- ....,aw....-.

1

College mirrors this America.
State College mirrors the new

:: America with its fresh concern
l: 1' beauty of form, sight, sound,
3% and eloquence of thought. Our
3:; educational objectives are fully
25‘ «temporary with emergingem-
; phasis on fundamental science
3, as the basis for advancing tech-
_- was!

Man’s greatest enslaver has
‘ always been ignorance. Man’s
greatest mancipator has always
hm truth understood. The
transformation of ignorance in-
b comprehension, of belief into
knowledge, surely is one of the

, huly dramatic processes of life.
Math Carolina State College is
Odicated to the process of free-
“ men's minds. There have
”1 brought into being here

' . -_ ”t faculties in the biological
,fluesl. the physical sciences,

'1} haocialseiences,andeventhe
‘ was. great faculties in-
'u in the fidds of the applied

And the people of America on'

Speech
l . ’ (Continued from pass I)

now enjoy. As the channels are
continuously held open for our 1
concepts and needs, to be pre-
sented with reason and clarity to
the President of this University
and his stafl', to the Trustees of
the University, to the Board of
Higher Education, and to the
legislature and people, always
through the established lines of
authority, the full flowering of
North Carolina State College
will be assured those who work
here and those who come here
to learn.
The strength of the Consoli-

dated University will ever be
found in the strength of its com-
ponents. We wish to expand the
concept of the University in full
partnership with the Woman's
College and with Chapel Hill.
We who speak for State College
will be found speaking for the
“greater University. Spokesman
for the greater University and
those in authority, it is evident,
will continue to speak as they
have, eloquently and eflecfively,
for this component institution.
We all join in saying to the

people of North Carolina, to you
representatives in the councils ,
of government, to let us hear
your hopes, speak to us of your
vision, lend us your faith, place
in our hands your substance,
for with it we propose to streng-
then your farms and forests, to
build your cities, to accelerate
your industry, and to magnify
the destinies of your children.
I pledge to you that we shall
translate this spirit and your
resources into the instructional
and research programs of this
College. I will devote my ener-

HSIlnmer
_. ,. Now Available

u nts Announced

The new enlarged 1900 annual
SUMMER PLACEMENT, DI-
RECTORY, the largest' and
most comprehensive listing of
actual summer jobs,_ projects,
and awards is now available.
Copies can be examined at most
University Placementhr Deans’
oflices, college and public lib-
raries, and school superinten-
dents' oflices.
Some of the over 12,000 sum-

mer earning opportunities'
throughout the United S tea
and many foreign countries in-
clude an opportunity to” be a
recreation director at Washing-
ton’s Olympic National Park;joinyng a gran? hf 13311723“flfir‘n .
from many nations on an arche-
oiogical excavation to expOse an
ancient temple in France; and
acting with a Bardstewn, Ken-
tucky summer dramatic group
in .“The Stephen Foster Story”.
This year’s DIRECTORY of-

fers many special student train-
ing programs and openings of
a permanent nature in hundreds
of firms such as Chemstrand
Corporation, Addressograph-
Multimph Corporation, Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance Co., and
the Ingersoll-Rand Co.

All openings have been, sub-
mitted directly to the INSTI-
TUTE and include job descrip-
tions, dates of employment,
necessary qualifications, num-
ber of openings, salaries, and
the names and the addresses of
the employers.

Students and teachers writ-
ing on their school stationery
can obtain this year's employ-
ment guide for only $2.00 from
THE ADVANCEMENT and
PLACEMENT INSTITUTE,
Box 99N, Station G, Brooklyn
22, N. Y.
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, (Madman-us) “
Wisconsin students telegrams

'--:11o start on the? put es'-men;
ville police'to protect any of the

of protest were sent to Senators Mn“ when white MOM 8t-
Ketauver and Gore, and to the
Governor’s of six southern
states.
Telegrams were nlso sent on

behalf of the Minnesota-Dako-
tas, Utah, and Michigan regions
of USNSA. '

Students ' volved «in stand-
in strikes
testing the Nashville arrests
and expressing sympathy for
the sit-in movement.

According to Miss nnie
Cum, USNSA southern staff
member who 'has been in close
contact with the Nashville stu-
dents, a statement has . been
issued by Diana Nash, student
spokesman for the group, cor-
recting certain innaccuracies in
coverage of the Nashville inci-
dent. ,

In their statement the stu-
dents stressed the fact that
they were released on their
ward in the custody of school
officials and not, as was re-
ported, on 8100 bail each. Said
Miss Nash, if there had been
any money involved we would
have refused. The students-had
already refused several offers
of bail.

Mi‘ss Nash also pointed out
the failure of the press to make
any mention of the many tele-
grams of support coming to the
students, or. the telegrams of
condemnation coming to Mayor
West .and the Police Commis-
sioner.
She also mentioned failure on

the part of the press to men-
tion the ‘complete lack of pro-
tection bycity police toward
the 86 negro and 5 white stu-
dents involved in the sit-ins.
Miss Nash said that there was

tacked them, dropping lighted
cigarettes down the backs of
students, clawing at eyes, and
hitting. One policeman was
overheard saying to a member
of the white (mob, “Go ahead,
no one is going to bother you
if you hit them.” _

'tressed, reported Miss
by the fact that when the sha-
dents were attacked by white
mobs in the Woolworth’s _
the police standing outside60!!»
pletely ignored}the ilghts,ro~ro-.
taming later to arrest the
negroes. No members of the“;
white mobs were arrested.

carryslgnsprw" -
Probation

(Continued from use 11;
must be said that it; was one of
the roughest airplane rides that
this writer had ever been on and
it did not help the State crew
at all.

Five stra'ght victories a: ‘-_;-
together wi two previous wins
pushed the Wolfpack’s winning
mark to seven straight on the
Coliseum court. The victories
came over Eastern Kentucky,
Clemson Virginia, Duke, and
Maryland. This winning streak
came to a halt when the Tar
Heels came over and captured
a 16 points lead at halftime and
held on for dear life as the
Wolfpack rallied to cut their
lead to only two points, only
to lose out in the final minutes
by four points, 66-62.
Any chance that the Wolf-

pack had of a winning season
was thrown out the window at
Charlotte as the‘ Wolfpack lost
two games to the Clemson
Tigers and the South Carolina
Gamecocks.
The Wolfpack was now 9-14

with only four possible contests
left (LaSalle and three possible .

in the ACC Tourna-games
ment).
The mom... ammothe:

remlar season with a winover

a strong intersections! toe, La-
Salle. The score was 80-“. A
star for the Wolfpack was 1111-
veiled in this contest. He was
Russ (Marvelous) Marvel. He
scored 20 points and had 1;
rebounds. He played up to M
caliber that was expectedothim ens-liar in the gengnn_ , '
The Wolfpack defeated the 7‘

Terrapins of Maryland in the
first round of the ACC Tourna-
ment, 74-58. They lost the fol- .7D on ,,lowing .night to the
Deacons.
Thus the Wolfpack ended the

season with an 11;? record;
Probation E ed

It also ended the probation
for the Wolfpack basketball
teams. Next season, they will
be able to represent the A00,:
in the NCAA if they win the
tournament. .

There are many who believe '
that the Wolfpack will once '
again rise to a basketball power '
in nationwide circles.

There were only three seniors
on this year’s Wolfpack. They
were Gallagher, Englehadt,
and Kenny Clark.

Onei last question? Wodder
how 'Frank McGuire will do
whenhis‘teamgoeson proba-'
tion? Between yen and me they
don’t standa chance. '
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SIX-PASSENGER

CAR 0R

STATION SEDAN;

...oomln IS 8011!!

.55.......

' instead ofpeople, just look at Corvair’s station-

A meld telling seat states may
mumhmhstueosichmmyos
mmmuWWume-sa
mmmumm'nbscktsm
shim «scan. It'sM sash-est
”ism-MW

Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest
and best of them. Goingto work or school or
out for the evening, you‘vc got a genuine
six-seater. As {or carting around piles of stuff

......

nauseous-omen.“-

sedan load spsctzwith the rear so“ folded. And
when Lhat’3 full you can start ml the trunk.

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact.
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously
engineered—with independent suspension at
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engine
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just
can’1 compare anything else causing out
these days with a Corvair. Drive one. soon.

For mommacm!
W...Cami:

IO

wa-aumm1mymwwamum1afmmayjmwm'
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By Jay Brat-e
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‘ $3 State ended its basketball
season. 'last Friday night with
a defeat to the Wake Forest

, Demon Deacons. The lost came
"'_ fill the semi-final round of the
'7 Aflantic Coast Conference

“1%- Went.
’. This» Everett Case's flat

losing season was put to rest
in the Coliseum on a bitter
note as his team was simply
o lugged by the Demon
acne. It was not the kind of
contest that is associated with
the fine type of play in the
ACC. It was a bloody contest as

g Case’s players were knocked
.- to the floor on several occa-
-. sions during the contest. It

Mg 7' ‘ho'ught about ill feelings be-
tWeen Case and Wake Forest.

A It was not the first time that
' Case’s players had been treated
dirty by the Demon Deacons.
It also brought. about feelings
that the school might discon-
tinue athletic relationships. At
this time, there is nothing de-

‘ , 'te' about that. This writer
'does not feel that the two
schools will go so far as to
’quit playing each other in in-

,tercollegiate athletics.
NCAA PROBATION

How did Coach Case’s first
losing season come about? This
writer. feels that it goes back
-hs 1956. The month was Novem-

Q;_ The Wolfpack of North Caro-

l .

,-:‘>;‘ ,a . ~.. A,

been put on probation for ‘four,
years by the NCAA for‘bring-'
ing a freshman basketball play-
er to the campus ,by the name
of Jackie Morelaud. Moreland
never did play a basketball
game for the Wolfpack fresh-
men, unless you consider the
Varsity-Freshmen contest that
was played on Thanksgiving
Day of that year. The Wolf-
pack freshmen were so tough
that year that Lee Terrill, then
freshman coach, had to pull.
Moreland and a couple of the
other 'frosh stars out of the
contest ,in order for the varsity
to catch M:
The probation kept State

from participating in any
NCAA tournaments ‘or post-
season bowl games. It also kept
All-American swimmers from
swimming in any NCAA swim-
ming meets. It simply screwed
the whole athletic program at
State College for four years.
The Wolfpack football team
was the ACC champions of
1957, but it missed a trip to the
Orange Bowl because of this
ruling handed down by the high
council of the ._NCAA. There
were many stars on‘ that team
of Coach Earle Edwards, in-
cluding All-American Dick
Christy. '

Getting back to the basket-
ball program and‘ Coach Case’s
first losing team in his forty
years of coaching.

{‘H .\,.»" ","r; 7; , H. ‘. .. a y ‘ ,‘

/.

.i‘ Win. .w- F433 $:~\ ‘7‘ :3‘325.

The State five of 1957 had
the worst record of any Case-
coached team aat State College
prior to the one this season.
However, that was to be expect-
ed that year for the State team
of the previous season had such
stars as All-Americans Ronnie
Shavlik and Vic Moledet, .Cap»
tain Phil DiNardo, and Lou
Dickman.

D Maglio And Hafer Lost
The only players that return-

ed to Cach Case in 1957 were
his captains, John Maglio and
Cliff Hafer. They were dismis-
sed from school at mid-term for
having too many parking tickets
on the campus. They were act-
ually ' dismissed because they
were not willing to pay for
them. This also helped the 'team
have a bad season because the
team did not have very much
experience. They ended the
season on a ‘winning note how-
ever by winning 16 and losing
11‘.

1958 was supposed to be the
year that the State freshmen
became varsity members. How-
ever, the freshmen had depart-
ed because of the NCAA ruling
again. The only) freshman that
came a varsity member was this
year’s senior forward, Don Gal-
lagher. Bob McCann was also
on that freshmen team, but he
departed at mid-semester break
and was no help to the Wolf-
pack. So Case had to face

another problem-how 'do com-
pensate for the loss of the star
studded freshmen?!

His team of 1958 turned out
to be a pleasant surprise as they
had a very fine record of 18,.
wins against defeats. Half
of those defeats came at the
"hands-of a strong Carolina the
that year. Another came at the
hands of Duke in two overtimes
at Duke Indoor Stadium, long
a nemesis to State basketball
teams. ,

Whitey Bell,was the captain
of this team. He was lost along
with Hr] Estis for academic dif-
ficulties at State College. Bell
was placed on probation, while
Estis was dismissed for good.
The team had to play in the
ACC Tournament without Bell
which was a tremendous loss to
the Wolfpack five because of
his experience. The Pack was
fortunate enough to advance to
the semi-finals of the tourna-
ment that year. They lost to the
Carolina team in the semi-finals,
by a score of 64-58.

ACC Champions _
Then last year rolled around

and Case was talking about his
dandy at guard, Lou Pucillo and
his tall center, John Richter,
Other stars included George
Stepanovich and Bob Mac Gil-
livray. This team had one of the
finest records ever assembled
by Case at State as they posted

v ~24“ 1‘:' LI. »._,, ~ : ga. p; 3-5 .-1» ,. -‘: i'~' -. -.
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Atlantic Coast Conference cham-
pions and Dixie Classic cham-
pidns. Two of the losses came
at the hands of Frank Mc-
Guire’s Tar Heels. ,
However, in the third game,

and the one that really counted,
the Wolfpack beat the heel out
of the Tar Heels in the finals of
the ACC tournament with an
80-56 slaughter of the Blue and
White of Chapel Hill.
McGuire, as always, had some

fancy remark to say. This time
he was trying to rest his cagers
for the trip to New York's
Madison Square Garden against
the Navy. After all Frank said,
“We have the trip all wrapped
up, so we’ll just rest for Tuess
day night’s contest." It is not
known by this writer, but the
Tar Heels were not very well
rested as they again were heat-
en badly by Navy. But as every-
body knows, they were the run-
nerups in the tourney and as
Harvey Salz, the captain of the
Tar Heels this year, would say,
“The best team did not get to
go.” He said it a year late, how-
ever.
So the Wolfpack again lost a

chance to represent the ACC
in the NCAA tourney.

Material Lacking
The 1960 season rolled around,

and Coach Case did. not have
the material. His team started
out with a win in the Coliseum
however over the Nittany Lionsher, and 'State college had just

the IBM
Placahart

“Carpath- .
Q'MAMNewfelkjn, 18.!

a 22-4 mark. Besides they were

I

HE HAS on: or THE nest
ususum. JOBS IN BUSINESS TODAY
He’s a computer programmer. .
It’s a job that didn’t even exist until a few years
of the most important—and certainly most unusual—jobs that a college
graduate can do. Data processing system, with their advanced technol-
ogies and tremendous speeds, offer new challenges to college graduates.
It is a field for new ideas, new methods, and new techniques.
Setting Up The Problem .
A computer programmer analyzes a business, industrial, or scientific
problem, and translates it into a language which the computer can
“understand.” From there the computer goesio work with prodigious
speedsand accuracy. Often it can solve problems in minutes, which
might take days or even weeks, if done by other methods. I
The assignments are interesting. IBM programmers have programmed
computers to tell businessmen the best locations for new factories; help
engineers design electronic circuitry; aid manufacturers in finding the
most profitable potential market for new products; work out payroll
or quality-conuol problems at the push of a few buttons; and even
analyze how other computer programs should be developed.
Your Logical AbilitieaTGo To Work , .
No previous experience, or even knowledge of the way computers work,
is necessary to begin a career as ’a computer programmer. But you
should have the talent and ability to analyze complex problems, to think
clearly and to express" yourself well. These, plus a college degree with
two years of college mathematics, are important prerequisites.
Ifyouqmlifyasacamputa/pmgrammer,youwillbegivcnaninten-
sivetrainingcourseinthepmblan-sdvingmedrodsofthecomputer.
Thesdariesareeucdlaitandyom'futurecmrldbeasunlimitcdasthe
_fuhneoftheconmntaitselfnyouthinkywmightbeintaestedin
becorningacomprrtapmgramma,youcanobtainmoredctailsfrom

ago. But today it's one

mmmpuwmdmdmg'
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.It'asoneofthehardest

make mistakes.

of Penn State. The scale.'1,
not impressive, but the "
pack was still victorious.
The second game of the ‘

son was against Wake
and Bones McKinney had
sephomores‘ by the names
Lennie Chappell and Billy '
er up from the freshmen tea-’3
Chappell was not impressive in "
this game, but Packer took I.
the slack along with
Ritchie, Dave Budd, and on,
and the Wolfpack came back b
Raleigh a 73-59 loser. '
The Wolfpack traveled ts

Columbia, 8. C. where they were .
to meet the, Gamecocks of th
University Wof South Carolina.
The Wolfpack led throughout
the contest until the final lee-
ond, when Ronnie Johnson scour-
ed from the corner with a one-
hander for a 71-70 over th
State five. This contest sacred.to demoralize the team as they
felt that the game was really
theirs after leading throughout
the tilt.

HolidayNext came the
Doubleheader with Kansas and
Kansas State. State was not
favored in any of the contest:
However, a Case-coached team
at State had never lost three
consecutive games. It was notto lose this night against Kan-
sas State as Case pulled all ofhis tricks out of the bag and
defeated a strong Kansas Stateteam by a score of 66-59.
games that” Coach Case hadever coached.

Case was almost ready to en.ter-the contest late in the gamewhen his team continued to
The following night was notas bright as the State team suf-fered its worst defeat of thewhole season to a rough Kan-:38 U. team bythescoreofso-

Slow Down TacticsThe following week brodefeats at the hands of Villa-nova and Georgia Tech. Afterthe Georgia Tech game Case de-cided to employ the slow-downgame by controlling the ball. Italmost worked in the first roundof the Dixie Classic as the , -pack led a strong Dayton tea-at halftime. The Pack lost outm .the long run by a scant fourpaints.
Then the toughest defeat ofthe whole season followed in thesecond round of the Classic asState lost to Holy Cross by twolousy points. _The thing thatmade the defeat so had was thatthe Wolfpack had led by 28points earlier in the

to lose. “)an
Coach Case had lost tun

straight games as the We 1
mentor now. This defeat h
Holy Cross actually made it
five straight.
The Wolfpack came out b

next day and defeated a -4
Minnesota team to end this II.-
ing skein.
Then came losses to Vim‘'

Duke, and North Carolrna.‘
Wolfpack was



1». "H " a million to the anony-
dimer of our new' format.

.1 artist indeed.
. V. I

I ‘ You look like a million
‘Ilars.
1‘s: Yes, and lmjust as hand
,fmake.

i
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7 geological Engineer—Boy who
“Idate a platinum blonde and
W the night is over can
fill whether she is precious

“ “I or just a common ore.

= Sigma Chi: I love you,
None!-

She: But my name is Carol.
Sigma Chi: Isn’t today

7 'Wodneeday?
-' e s s
A table: Three coeds went
in a long walk. When they re-
hated the big coed said in a
fig voice, “Someone’8 been in
my bed.”
“Someone’s been1n my bed, too,

cried the middleaised coed in a
middle-sired voice.
“Good night, girls,” said the
little coed in a little voice.

...‘ 3-15 ..1"1.:‘3’.“

Signs on the highway.
—-DANGEROUS CURVES
-—SOFT SHOULDERS

A GAL.
—-TRY ETHYL
—WATCH OUT FOR
CHILDREN

it t *
She was only the ministEr’s

daughter, but you couldn’t get
anything pastor.

* *3
The inebriated State boy was

taken to the police station and
brought before the chief.
“What did you bring me here

for?” slurred the student.
“Drinking in public,” replied

the chief.
“Good—when do we start,”

retorted the student.
a p

a

A colored fellow was brought
before the ‘ judge in Raleigh
Criminal Court._

“State your name,” said the
clerk of court.

“Joshua Johnson,” replied the
Negro.

“Well,” kidded the judge re-
membering his Bible, “are you

the Joshua who made the sun
stand still?”
“No, suh,” replied the darkie,

“I’se the Joshua that made the
moonshine.” ‘

ill ill *
A drunk was walking; down

the street with one foot in the
gutter and one on the curb.
“Hey buddy,” called out a

policeman,” I guess you know
you’re drunk.”
“Thank" God," replied the

drunk, wiping his brow,”
“thought sure I was crippled.”

1- . 114
“Out of the sack, you lazy

b——-———,” cried the sargeant.
Immediately men rushed for-
ward, got in line, and braced.
One private, however, did not
move, but remained stretched
out, puffing a cigar.
“Well?” roared the sargeant,

turning toward him.
“Well,” replied the soldier,

tapping the ashes from his cig-
ar, “there certainly are a lot
of them, aren’t there?”

i t #
Nice weather for a penguin,

ain’t it.

(Continued from page 1)
. written to read as follows.
“The Senate shall be composA
id of one hundred Senators,

. one from each county, elected
hiennially by the people
thereof.’

. “BIG. 2. Article II, Section 4
-. of the Constitution of North
Carolina shall be deleted.
'8'). 3. Article II, Section 5
of the Constitution of North
Carolina shall be changed to

Article II, Section 111111311111
L he revflitten to read as'fol-
. lows: 1

. The House of Representatives
- shall be composed of one
hundred and sixty representa-
tives, biennially chosen by bal-

. lot. to be elected by the coun-
tiu respectively, according to
their population, and each
county shall have at least one
representative in the House
of Representatives, although
it may not contain the re-

quisite ratio of representa-
t1ves” (The following clause
shall be deleted.) -
SEC. 4. Article II, Section
of the Constitution of North
Carolina shall be changed to
Article II, Section 5 and shall
be rewritten to read as fol-
lows:
“those counties which do not
severally contain the one
hundred and sixtieth part"
SEC. 5. Article II of the Con-
stitution of North Carolinais
hereby amended. by adding a
new section, Section 6, since
the previously ex1sting See-
tion will be changed to Sec-
tion 5, such new section to
read as follows:
-“There is hereby created the
Legislative Reapportionment
Commission of North Caro-
lina, which shall be composed
of five members, as follows:
the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall act as Chairman, the

a

Delegation Introduces Bill
Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, the Attorney
General, the State Treasurer,
and the Secretary of State, a
majority of whom shall con-
stitute a quorum. Said com-
mission shall assemble in Ra-
leigh within 60 days after the
population of the State is re-
ported to the President for
each decennial census of the
United States. The commis-
sion shall, within 60 days
after assembling, reapportion
repmentatives to counties as
heretofore provided. This re-
apportionment shall be sub-
ject to approval by a major-
ity vote of both legislative
houses of the next convening .
General Assembly or the Gen-
eral Assembly in session at
the time of the report, the lat-
ter having precedence. The
Supreme Court of North Caro-
lina shall have original jur-
isdiction to compel such com-
mission to perform its duties All“
as aforesaid, by writ of man-
damus or otherwise, on the
application of any qualified
elector.

(Continued fromM 1)fessor announce in his class-
roomat the start of every aca-
demic semester and at conven-
ient times during the semester
that his course will be conduct;

' ed under'the Honor'System. ..
Also, the bill. required that

some uniform system be estab-
' lished among the faculty as' to
proctoring of quizzes, to seat-
ing arrangements, to reporting
of alleged violations, to the

ing as witnesses at Honor Code
Board Trials, and to classroom
orientation.

In the long discussion that
followed, debate was given pro
and can on doing away, with the
pledge and in regard to the rest
of the bill. Joel Ray, chairman
of the 1101101 Codc B01115.
present and stated that the bill
did have some merit, but that
he was not in favor of doing
away with the pledge.

After all of the Senators had
given their ideas on the matter,
the bill finally came to a vote.
The bill did undergo several
amendments before it came to
a final vote, but most of them
failed and did not go on the
final bill as it was presented.
In a roll call vote the bill was
defeated by a slight margin.

However, Senator Fulton re-
stated his previous bill so that
it would not be against the con-
stitution. It stated that the prev-
ious method of initial endorse-
ment of the Honor System be
done away with, that all stu-

'Mocbeth' Here
(Continued from page 1)

duction is directed by Rev. Gil-
bert V. Hartke.
“The Comedy of Errors,” one

of Shakespeare’s rarely pro—
duced works, is a revel of clowns
and lovers, mistaken identities
and amorous mix-ups.
Featured in “The Comedy of

Errors," directed by Robert B.
Moore, ill be John Going as
AntiphoK
ence- Luckinbill as Antipholus
of Syracuse; Nicholas Bedessem
as Dromio of Ephesus; Rudolph
Caringi as Dromio of Syracuse;
Dolores Viola as Adriana, wife
to Antipholus of Ephesus; and
Dolores McDougal as Luciana,
Adriana’s sister.

Tickets will be sold at the
door for $1.50 for adults, $.75
for non-college students, and
State College students will be
admitted free-of-charge upon
the showing of their identifica-
tion cards. .
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Ohio State
(Continued from page 9)
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THE TECHNICIAN has prepared oddltionol copies
of this'issue honoring the new chancellor.
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Students Supply Store

College. Union

concerning the Honor System
before they enter school, and
that they must sign a state—
ment to accept the Honor Sys-
tem. This statement -must be
sent to the administration be-
fore the permit to register for
the student is issued.
After some debate the bill

passed- and will be recomended
to the administration.

sand«In... 11.11::-
a...“ must be death literature The Graduate Student Afl-

sociation will sponsor a talk
Mr. George Marsh, CPA, to
be giyen Wednesday, March 23‘,
at 8:00 pm in room 256 of
the College Union. The talk will
be on State and Federal tax:
and how1they apply to'studen ‘
at N. C. State. A discussion
period will follow the talk dur-
ing which Mr. Ma’h will an-
swer questions from the audi-

. ence. ~ ’
gleaning of evidence, to appear-f

s ‘of Ephesus; Laur- ‘

United States.

Education !”

ing ocelots on leashes.

and physical

Ohio.)
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Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over'the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their ..
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead- -

Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying Down), 8.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mas-
tered LB. and S.U., she was taught to W.-but not just to Wu,
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with poise,
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
shebeganherexercisesbywalkingwithasuitcaseineachhand.
(One girl, MaryEIIen Dorgenioht, gotsogoodatitthattoday
she is hell captain at the Deshler—Hilton Hotel in Columbus.

If W35(his.7?[swam/aiii/«-
When the girls had walking under their belts, they were

allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves aboutinany way their impubm
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
toseethemgoboundingintothewoodswiththeirtogasflying.
(Several later joined the us Forestfir Service.)
'Ihelewssalsoalotoffingerpaintingandsculptmewith

coathangensndlikethahandeoonthefmshwlndotProgms-
sivismcsmewhistlingoutothmnetoblowthsuu'entdmt
ofpedmuyofiamicuhsvuywhuaandtoday, thanhstothe
pioneersatGrsmsnire,wesmaIlfree.
HyouamevuhNestmpdhabennetov'nittheGrsm—

miiecampus. It'nnowatsnnuy.
e

Ilpulibemfldnesshntpenden'flibeluers—trpluuete'e
mmrm‘munWVu-mmn-
VJWIWMIQWOWUWW
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THE THUNDERING .MARCH 01" PROGRESS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the

Well do I recollect the 13:73 in the academic world when 1
Gransmire opened its portals! What a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, “We will
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirements. This, by George, is Progressive

.1

And, of course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say,’“0f
course.” Why do I say,“0f course”? I say,“0f course” became
itis a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro1s the smokethat sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out .
when filters came in—try Marlboro. They are sold1n soft pack
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grana-

mire. Them was work and study too—not1n the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl’s potentials, both mental

l

Gremlins-sle-
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